
Tour Code : AKSR0090
Tour Type : Group Tour

Great America Tour with
Dream Cruise
18 Nights / 19 Days

1800 233 9008
www.akshartours.com

https://akshartours.com/crm/tel:18002339008
https://akshartour.com


PACKAGE OVERVIEW

1Country 11Cities 19Days 13Activities

 Accomodation

- City Centered located IGH Hotel 

-Free Wifi 

- Swimming Pool 

 

 Meal

- Daily Fresh Healthy American Breakfast 

- Daily Lunch at our Handpicked best
Indian/Gujarati  restaurants 

- Daily Dinner  at our Handpicked best
Indian/Gujarati  restaurants 

 

 

 Visa & Taxes

All Visa Fee & All Applicable taxes
included.

 Highlights

 

1 Great Country, 9 Iconic Cities, 1
Amazing Tour
The majestic natural wonder - 'Grand
Canyon'
The amazing 'Disney World'
experience at Orlando
A spectacular cruise through The
Bahamas islands
The magnificent spectacle of
'Niagara Falls'

 

SIGHTSEEINGS OVERVIEW



New Jersey/ New York:-

- visit Iconic Statue of Liberty

- Observatory deck of One World Trade Center

- National September 11 Memorial

- Stroll around bustling Time's Square 

- Tea / Coffee during New York City tour

Philadelphia:-

- Drive on famous Benjamin Franklin Parkway

Washington D.C:-

- Take Photo stop at White House

- Visit Lincoln Memorial

- Visit Hershey’s Chocolate World

Niagara Falls:-

- Enjoy exclusive Helicopter Ride

- Maid of the mist boat ride

- View Illuminated Niagara Falls

Chicago:-

- Visit Cloud Gate

- Visit Michigan Waterfront

- Enjoy Chicago Architecture boat tour

Orlando:-

- Explore Magic Kingdom

- Visit NASA's Kennedy Space Center

- Explore EPCOT center

Bahamas Cruise:- 

- Explore Coco Cay(on cruise)

- Explore Nassau(on cruise)

Las Vegas/Grand Canyon:- 

- Enjoy the High Roller ride

- Visit Grand Canyon

- Hoover Dam

Los Angles:-

- V Show

- Visit Petersen Car Museum

- See Dolby Theater and HOLLYWOOD sign

- Stroll around Hollywood walk of fame

- Explore Universal Studios

Santa Barbara:-

- Visit Santa Barbara Beach

San Francisco:-

- View the crookedest street in the world and Majestic Golden Gate Bridge

- Enjoy Golden Gate Bay Cruise

- Cable Car ride

 



SIGHTSEEINGS

Iconic Statue of Liberty New York City
The copper statue, a gift from the people of France to the people of the United States, was designed by French sculptor Frédéric
Auguste Bartholdi and its metal framework was built by Gustave Eiffel. The statue was dedicated on October 28, 1886. The
statue is a figure of Libertas, a robed Roman liberty goddess.

 Observatory deck of One World Trade Center New York
City

 Time's Square New York City
Times Square is a major commercial intersection, tourist destination, entertainment center, and neighborhood in the Midtown
Manhattan section of New York

 White House washington D.C
The White House is the official residence and workplace of the president of the United States. It is located at 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue NW in Washington, D.C., and has been the residence of every U.S. president since John Adams in 1800.

 Hershey’s Chocolate World pennsylvania



It's time to experience Hershey's Chocolate World. Plan your chocolate adventure today and find out why Hershey is known as
the sweetest place on Earth!

 The Maid of the Mist Niagara Falls, New York
The Maid of the Mist is a boat tour of Niagara Falls, starting and ending on the American side, crossing briefly into Ontario
during a portion of the trip. The actual boats used are also named Maid of the Mist, followed by a different Roman numeral in
each case.

 View Illuminated Niagara Falls Niagara Falls, New York

 Vist Cloud Gatw chicago
Cloud Gate is a public sculpture by Indian-born British artist Sir Anish Kapoor, that is the centerpiece of AT&T Plaza at
Millennium Park in the Loop community area of Chicago, Illinois. The sculpture and AT&T Plaza are located on top of Park
Grill, between the Chase Promenade and McCormick Tribune Plaza & Ice Rink

 Magic Kingdom Orlando

 NASA's Kennedy Space Center florida



 Port Canaveral  Orlando

 High Roller  Las Vegas
Soar 550 feet above the center of the Las Vegas Strip on the High Roller, the world's tallest observation wheel. With sweeping
360-degree views of the Las Vegas Valley and The Strip, the wheel takes 30 minutes to complete one revolution and features 28
spacious cabins to accommodate guests.

 Grand Canyon Arizona
Grand Canyon National Park, in Arizona, is home to much of the immense Grand Canyon, with its layered bands of red rock
revealing millions of years of geological history. Viewpoints include Mather Point, Yavapai Observation Station and architect
Mary Colter’s Lookout Studio and her Desert View Watchtower. Lipan Point, with wide views of the canyon and Colorado
River, is a popular, especially at sunrise and sunset.

 Golden Gate Bay Cruise San Francisco



YOUR ITINERARY



Day
1

New York / New Jersey (2 Nights)
American Dream Tour (Ahmedabad to Ahmedabad) guests will report at Ahmedabad International Airport-respective airline terminal, four hours prior to the scheduled flight departure time.
After collecting the snacks hamper from Akshar ToursAirport Representative and completing check-in formalities, guests along with Akshar Tours Tour Manager will travel to New York – the most loved city as well as the major commercial, financial and cultural center of the world, also known as Big
Apple.
Direct Joining Tour guests will directly join at New York Airport as per the scheduled group flight arrival time. Tour guests who have already reached the USA can meet the scheduled group as per the guidelines given by Akshar ToursTour Manager.
Upon arrival, Akshar Tours Tour Manager will guide all guests for airport formalities and proceed to the city.
In the evening, all Akshar Tours Tour guests will have a short Meet & Greet session.
 
 

Night Stay in New York / New Jersey
Dinner

Day
2

New York / New Jersey
Today we take a ferry ride to Liberty Island and visit the Statue of Liberty – a colossal neoclassical sculpture on Liberty Island in New York Harbour. This copper statue was a gift of friendship from the people of France to the people of the United States. It is recognized as a universal symbol of freedom
and democracy. This statue was designed by French sculptor Frédéric Bartholdi and its metal framework by Gustave Eiffel. Afterward, we explore New York City, we visit Charging Bull – Symbol of the American Stock Market, Brooklyn Bridge – a suspension bridge on East River connecting Manhattan
and Brooklyn in New York and Rockefeller center – a national historic landmark in the heart of Midtown Manhattan. Then we see Wall Street – an eight-block-long street with banks and securities traders that drive the American financial system and pass by Manhattan Bridge, Trump Tower, and United
Nations Headquarters. Later we visit the Observatory deck of One World Trade Center – the tallest skyscraper in the Western Hemisphere that gives panoramic views of New York City and see National September 11 Memorial – a national tribute to honor the lives lost on September 11, 2001, attacks on
Twin Towers. We then pass by 5th Avenue – High-end luxury shopping street. In the evening, we take a stroll around Times Square – A Major commercial intersection, tourist destination, and a hub of Broadway theatres in the Midtown Manhattan known for its big, bright, unforgettable arena with flashing
neon lights and giant digital billboards.
 
 

Night Stay in New York / New Jersey

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
3

New York –Philadelphia – Washington DC (1 Night)
Today we proceed to Philadelphia. Upon arrival, we see Philadelphia City Hall, Independence Hall, and Liberty Bell building. Later we drive on the famous Benjamin Franklin Parkway – a scenic boulevard known as Champs-Élysées of Philadelphia. It also has an international flavor by being lined with
flags of countries from around the world, it’s fun to spot our Indian national flag. In the afternoon we proceed to Washington DC – The Capital city of the world’s number one Superpower nation USA. Upon arrival we explore Washington DC, we see Capitol Hill, take a photo stop at the backdrop of White
House – the official residence of the president of the United States of America. Later we visit Lincoln Memorial – built to honor the 16th president of the United States, Abraham Lincoln. It is also an important symbol of the American Civil Rights Movement and Martin Luther King Jr’s famous speech ‘I
Have a Dream’. Then we pass by Washington Monument – The Obelisk and Pentagon Building – the world’s largest office building known as the symbol of the US military and the headquarter of the US Department of Defence.
 

Night Stay in Washington DC

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
4

Washington DC – Hershey’s Chocolate World - Niagara Falls (2 Nights)
Today we proceed to Niagara Falls – Natural Wonder of the World and a dream of every person on the Earth to visit it. En-route we visit Hershey’s Chocolate World – One of the largest manufactures of chocolate in the world. Enjoy a Hershey’s Chocolate Tour and buy famous Hershey’s Kisses and
other popular chocolates.

Night Stay in Niagara Falls

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
5

Niagara Falls
Today we explore famous Niagara Falls, we enjoy an exclusive Helicopter Ride – fly high above Niagara Falls and get a unique and spectacular experience, offering breath-taking views of the Horseshoe waterfalls – Canadian Side of Niagara Falls and the mighty Niagara River. We then visit the Goat
Island and get really close to the falls by visiting Cave of the Winds – a natural cave behind Bridal Veil Falls at the Niagara Falls. Later, we enjoy 'Maid of the Mist' boat ride and get an opportunity to see the three falls – Horseshoe Falls, American Falls, and Bridal Veil Falls. In the afternoon, we visit the
architectural wonder – Prospect Point Observation Tower to get an unobstructed panoramic view of the Niagara Falls. In the evening witness the illumination where Niagara Falls is transformed into an incredible, multi-colored water and light masterpiece.
 

Night Stay in Niagara Falls

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
6

Niagara Falls – Chicago (1 Night)
Today we fly to Chicago – a multicultural city among the largest cities in the U.S. situated on Lake Michigan in Illinois, famed for its bold architecture, Art Deco, Neo-Classical, Gothic Towers, and tallest modern-day skyscrapers. Upon arrival, we explore Chicago city. We pass by Swami Vivekanand Way
and Michigan Avenue – is a north-South street in Chicago followed by a visit to Buckingham Fountain – a stunning sculptural fountain in Grant Park is one of the largest fountains in the world, the design of the fountain is based on the 'Bassin de Latone' at the Versailles Palace. We then visit Cloud Gate
also known as The Bean – a large public sculpture that was unveiled at the opening of Millennium Park in 2004 sculptured by Indian-born British artist Sir Anish Kapoor. In the afternoon we visit Lake Michigan Waterfront and enjoy Chicago Architecture Boat Tour – a unique and breath-taking way to
explore Chicago and discover hidden architectural gems among the city’s renowned landmarks while cruising along the Chicago River.
 

Night Stay in Chicago
 

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
7

Chicago – Orlando (3 Nights)
Today we fly to Orlando – a magical place in the US State of Florida, home to more than a dozen theme parks, best known for the Walt Disney World Resort. Upon arrival we have free time for shopping at Simon’s Orlando International Premium Outlets – a sprawling shopping complex where you shop
for numerous brands around the world, trending fashion at attractive deals.
 

Night Stay in Orlando

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
8

Orlando – Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney Resort
Today we explore the most magical place on earth Magic Kingdom – a theme park dedicated to fairy tales and Disney Characters, featuring classic attractions, enchanting fireworks, and musical parades. Here we enjoy rides and shows like It’s a Small World – a boat ride that carries you on a tour
around the world with singing and dancing dolls showcasing the culture of various nations, 3D Mickey’s PhilharMagic, The Hall of Presidents –featuring Audio-Animatronic figures of all 44 individual United States Presidents followed by popular rides like Space Mountain – roller coaster, Big Thunder
Mountain Railroad, Splash Mountain, Pirates of Caribbean.
Young families can explore the themed lands of the Magic Kingdom like Adventure Land, Fantasy Land, Frontier Land, Tomorrow Land, etc. as they wish.
 
 

Night Stay in Orlando

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
9

Orlando – NASA Kennedy Space Centre – Epcot Centre
Upon arrival, we take a 40 minutes bus tour to explore the complex and get close to the restricted areas of America’s Multiuser Spaceport – Kennedy Space Centre. Here we visit Apollo Saturn V Centre to see the 36 story rocket used for Apollo Mission that launched humans to the moon. We then
experience the thrills of the space race with the launch of Apollo and while history unfolds in the firing room and gets amazed while witnessing the space shuttle Atlantis which transported the astronauts to the space. We also see NASA’s gates, Rockets Garden, Vehicle Assembly Building, Launch
Complex 39, etc.
In the afternoon we visit EPCOT Centre – a theme park at Walt Disney World Resort, where you can travel around the globe, under the sea, into outer space and beyond. Enjoy various rides such as Soarin’ around the World, Living with the Land, Mission Space, Test Track, Spaceship Earth, Windows
on the World, free time to explore World Showcase. In the evening we enjoy a spectacular fireworks show.
 
 

Night Stay in Orlando

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
10

Orlando – Port Canaveral – On board Cruise (3 Nights)
Today we proceed to one of the busiest cruise ports in the world – Port Canaveral. Upon arrival we embark on Cruise for Bahamas – a chain of islands spread over 500 miles in the Atlantic Ocean, boasting the clearest water on the planet and known as an ecological oasis of the world. We enjoy
onboard activities like swimming, casinos, duty-free shopping, live entertainment, discotheque, movies, and lavish international buffet.
 

Night Stay in On-Board cruise
 

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
11

On board Cruise – CocoCay
Today we have full-day shore excursion of CocoCay – part of Berry Islands, a chain of small cays in the Bahamas, is a modern-day private cruise port. CocoCay is a sight to behold with its burst of colors ranging from lush green interiors surrounded by long stretches of white sandy beaches, met by
turquoise blue crystal clear waters. Upon arrival, we stroll around white sand beaches and view spectacular surroundings. You also get a chance to enjoy various adventure water sport activities like snorkeling, parasailing, kayaking, etc. on your own. Later we sail to Nassau.
 

Night Stay in On-Board cruise

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

Day
12

On Board the Cruise – Nassau
Today we have shore excursion of Nassau – Capital and major tourist destination in the Bahamas known for its pristine beaches, offshore coral reefs and pastel-colored British colonial buildings. Upon arrival, we explore Nassau town we see Fort Fincastle – small fort located on the island of New
Providence built to provide protection to Nassau in 1793 by Lord Dunmore and we visit Queen’s Staircases, followed by a visit to Atlantis Paradise – an ocean-themed resort on Paradise Island which features casinos and other entertainment options. Later we have free time for photography at Nassau
Beach and shopping at Nassau Shopping Street.
 

 Breakfast    Lunch   Dinner

HOTELS




